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The hospital workshop met August 19 to discuss VA medical and non medical facilities wish lists, programs, 
renovations, activities, tours, etc.  We are not able to tour the VA Medical facilities or non medical facilities 
this year but there is a plan to have official representatives from each of the 8 facilities to give a 3-5 minute 
synopsis of their VA facility at the Mid-Winter Conference in February, 2022. The facilities have COVID but 
not a bad spread.     

 Please frequently check the department hospital site for the updated wish lists.  
 Prior to purchasing items off the wish lists, please be sure to call The VA medical facilities, and non 

medical faciliteis to be sure the itmes are still needed. 
 Through recent verbal feedback the wish lists can change day to day, week to week, and even month to 

month. If you purchase items; please do not hold on to them. Please get them to the facility as you run 
the risk of the items possibly being obsolete if you hold on to it 3-5 months or longer; sometimes even 
after a  month.  

 There is still a 3 day quaratine at Zablocki VA.  
 Be sure to call the volunteer services at the VA medicall or non medical facilities prior to bringing items 

in so they can meet you to pick up the items. Items at Zablocki need to be placed in a plastic bag to 
quarantine.  

 Please write hospital check donations to: VFWA – Wisconsin, please earmark Hospital Projects. Mail to: 
Lenore Otto  1383 W Wisconsin Ave Oconomowoc, WI. 53066.  Please do not request specific VA medical 
facilities or non medical facilities in the earmark per discussions at the workshop. The hospital reppresentatives 
will request moneys from the hospital projects fund through vouchers sent to Lenore. The representatives and 
deputies know where the money is needed, and that way you know your money will be well spent at each of 
their facilities.  

• The money from hospital projects will support any of the events, whether Tomah days, or event at King, 
or Chippewa Falls, VAVS hospitals, as well as all holiday events, and/or special event days for 
example: Veterans Day events. The hospital projects fund also support crafts, and all other activities etc. 
for veterans. 

• Please continue to send those donations throughout the year.  
 **All VAVS facilities have honor escort. The non medical facilities, and nursing homes etc, if not started, 

an inquiry process will take effect to see if those facilities can establish honor escort. Most have a modified 
versions as veterans are not able to leave the room, but may be at the doorway, and cannot cross over to other 
wings.   

 Thank you to all district and auxiliary hospital chairman for your outstanding detailed information taken 
from the department hospital bulletins and sifting through a plethora of information (hospital program guide, 
etc.) sent to you for your reports at the district meetings, and auxiliary meetings from the department hospital 
chairman. Please Auxiliaries also take the time to Congratulate your district and auxiliary hospital 
representatives for a fine job they are doing communicating all the information to you.   

 

 Remember: our mission is never-ending because we continue to cultivate and “Honor Our Mission to Serve our 
Hospitalized Veterans.”  

“Don’t FUDGE on Care for Veterans” as we’re “Soaring Above and Beyond”   
 

        Kathleen Lendosky 
        Wisconsin Department Hospital Chairman 
        1183 Lakeview Rd  
        West Bend, Wi 53090   
        Lendosky16@charter.net Phone: 262-692-9661 
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